
MOMENTUM 2024 Pre-Conference Agenda: Practice Management

Join your ModMed® training consultants, medical directors, and business consultants for an immersive Practice
Management Advanced User Workshop designed for practice management users seeking to enhance their
skills in workflow optimization and best practices. This hands-on training will delve into the newest features
ModMed has to offer, strategies to streamline processes, and tips to ensure you’re leveraging the platform for
maximum efficiency. Don't miss this opportunity to take your knowledge to the next level!

Pre-Conference Training Workshops

Optimizing the Patient Journey from a Practice Management Perspective

Discover ways to revolutionize the patient experience through new Practice Management features and tools. You'll learn
how solutions such as ModMed Pay and our Patient Collaboration tools from Klara® can pair with enhanced features like the
quoting tool, appointment finder, patient flagging, and more, to help navigate your patient seamlessly from check-in to
checkout.

Category: Advanced Product Utilization

Maximizing Revenue Cycle Management (RCM) Efficiencies

Dive deep into strategies for enhancing RCM efficiencies, including review of claim status, denial management, and
payment posting. Whether you're a billing specialist, practice manager, or healthcare administrator, this session equips you
with the knowledge and tools to navigate the complexities of Practice Management.

Category: Advanced Product Utilization

Beyond the Patient Journey: Unlocking Reports & Financial Analytics

Join this interactive session to learn best practices, tools, and techniques to help streamline your reporting process and
unlock the full potential of your data. Through practical exercises, you'll learn how to address key reporting needs ranging
from basic metrics to advanced financial insights.

Category: Advanced Product Utilization

Optimizing Workflows with ModMed: Insights from Our Practice Management Experts

Participate in a dynamic panel discussion led by our seasoned training and business consultants. Throughout this panel
discussion, they'll share their firsthand experiences and explore the ways our Practice Management solution has helped
optimize workflows for our valued customers.

Category: Panel Discussion

Leveraging ModMed Services

Discover how to fully leverage ModMed's tools and offerings to optimize your practice's performance. During this session,
we'll discuss the array of resources available, including ModMed U, ModMed Communities, additional advanced user
training, and workflow analysis. As you wrap up your pre-conference workshop training, you'll be equipped to keep the
MOMENTUM of learning going!

Category: Operational Optimization
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